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Black American Religious Music 

TENNESSEE lIIornt c. A'ROU N,~AC-. ___ _ 

INTRODUCTIO;' 

Religious lTIUsic constitutes one of the more important music types in black 

American culture. Since slavery, people of African origin have not only used 

religion as a means to cope with the degradation they suffered as a result of 

their forced entrance to the New ~'lorld , but through religious music performances 

they have been able to physically and spiritually escape adverse livins conditions 

that still exist today. Several genres of religious music have been created by 

blacks, including hymns, spirituals, and gospel songs. The impetus which gave 

rise to the creation of various styles of religious Tl'nlsic has been a point of 

controversy in the music field. Many, especially white muSicologists, suggest 

that all new creations were an exact imitation or replica of that used by whites; 

tt.~:, normally -i.1smiss the argufllPnt that blacks were partly. if not solely , respon-

~ible for the creation of soma styles. It is common knowledge that blacks proba-

bly would not have composed such music without influences from Protestantism. On 

the other hand, we cannot ignore that these displaced peo;>le were also in touch 

with religious ideas and beliefs trOin their homeland. There fore, it is pro~ao1y 

safe to say that practically all musical styles created by blacks sho',-l an integra-

tion of elements from both African and European cultures . 

Sev~ral religious musical styles performed by blacks in three small towns 
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in southea.st Georgia-_Gardi . Jesup . and t-la~rcross-_are inCLuded on this rec or ding. 

Only two of the item!J (side one, items 1 and 2) were taped within the cont~xt of 

.. church service (gospel recital program)i others we!"'e recorded during cho:"r rEl_ 

hearsal or at the home of the performer/compiler, which hilS , in some instar.ccs . 

had adverse effects on the quality of the recording. 

These examples are uni::}ue in that thl!Y have been obtained from a southern 

small town/rural setti~ , which differs greatly from religiOUS musical performances in 

metropolitan areas . Normally , southerners are more cons ervative and do not readily accep'" 

change as quickly as their count9rparts in larger cities. For example, the only 

instrumental accom~niment that one hears on this recording is the piano or orga;t. 

It i~ extremely rare that other instruzoontal types--guitar, drums. horn3. etc.-

would be used ,in the rural south except in the few Holloo .. an!. Sanctified churches 

1n the areas. Another difference is the size of the groups. In U:1"'ban settings 

where church memberships are quite laree: t more people are available to participate 

in choral groups-_.olll9times as many as 100. Havi11{l 40 people in a s",,11 to".m 

church group is an accomplishment.. Finally, the music in rural churches is not 

as improvisatory in performance style as that used b-J urban dwellers. Although 

the ability to freely express music in one's O"..m style is a prerequisite for being 

known a.5 an established performer, there are limits to what the audience will 

accept. 

In order to expose the listener to as many 3tyles as possible . this record 

includes musical selections from several catagories: hymns, spirituaL.:;. and gos

pels. Side one contliins gospel music per-formed by several ensembles of various 

sizes and age groups . Solo music, both instrumentally unaccompanied and accolD.-

panied, constitutes the material on side two. The listener will hear hymns and 

spiri tuals as they are performed tooay and learn how these same sones have been 

arranged into a gospel style. 

PRODUCER I S NOTE 

vlithout the Zlid and cooperation of the people in Gardi, Jesup. and 'daycroGs. 

Georgia, t !-:is "10rk could not have been completed. Therefore, special thanks go 



to Bernard Benson , M.1.r~o Dan Boone , Earlene FU'1uay, Bev'!rly Green, Ruth !,I'.allard , 

Fes tU3 ¥lOses , Harriett Searlrow (now deceased), Kin5~y '''est ~nrl th!! l";e~t Sil\"'f"!rs , 

3ennt'!tt Union Baptist Church Choir No . 2 , I'!ount Zion African }:ethcdi:::;t Epi~coral (A .}~ . E . ' 

Church Junior ChOir, Saint John Holine~s Church Junior Choir and others • .'. note of thc.'c.ks 

also g09to Chuck H1~~ins for ~uggestiC'ns regarding the production of this record , 

The lI'TUsic was recorded entirely in southeast Georgia , using a Tar:dberg: 11_1 

t.spe record~r "11th Electrovo1ce RE-15 microphone. 

SIDE ONE 

It~m 1 (Time ):55) 
Sweet Jesu,:, 
Gospel . Arranged by James Cleveland 
Sin~ers: l'<ount Zion A. M.E . Church Junior Choir. Bernard Benson (l~ader and director) 
Pianist: Bernard Benson 
Recorded in 1/1aycross. Geort:'ia , July 18, 1971, during a gospel recital program at 

Mount Zion African l~thodist Episcopal Church 

Most black churches, regardless of the size of its membership, rr.aintain at 

least two, three, and sometimes even four choirs. Each choral or~3.nization, al-

though not explicitly stated or written in a charter. has its specified musical 

function to the church. The senior choir normally is the group that has been in 

existence for the 10l1llest period of timc: ito members tend to be composed of the 

middle age and elderly church- goers . Music performed by the senior choir usually 

consists of hymns. old spirituals, and sane traditional gospels. The junior choir 

serves the musical outlet for the young in the church. At a church service, the 

youth 'Would perform more gospels than any other music type. If its membership is 

composed of more small children (ages 5 to 12), hO\ieVer, religious children's songs 

would probably constitute a larger portion of the repertoire. In addition to these 

two chOirS, there is norm.!!lly a choral organization that is composed of young adults 

whose primary purpose is to fulfill the musical needs of the newer generation. 

In 1971, Mount Zion A.M.E. Church Junior Choir was composed of approximately 

40 young women. The group was a star attraction in \-laycross that year because not 

only did it have the honor of 'ingil1ll at the Georgia State Methodist Sunday 

School Convention 1n Atlanta, but as a result of the Atla.nta perforlT'.ance, the members 

won a trip to London. England, under the auspices of the Methodist church. Oppor-

tunlties of these kind do not easily come to small town church chOirS, so the en-

tire community was proud and thrilled for their youl1ll women. 

To add to their accomplishments, the group decided to present its first re-

cital that summer. including both hymns and gospel music. Their director, Bernard 

3enson, began playing piano "by earl! at the a~e of nine. By the time he was fourteen 

years old, he was already playing for church choirs. Although by profession he is a 

postman in Waycross, he also finds time to direct choirs. Since the mid-1970's, 

he also has become part-time minister for one of the Baptist churches in the 'Na:ycross 

area. 
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"Sweet Jesus II is one o~ several songs led by Bernard Benson durine the program. 

The verse/Chorus !"orm has been a.rran~ed differently i'rom other examples th~t 

are presented on this recording. After the piano introduction, the song begins 

wi th the leader Singing t ...... o verses. Later the chorus part is introduced when both 

the leader and chorus Sing in a call and response fashion . Notetvortr:y about the 

chorus is that the group repeats the same phrase throughout , while the leader freely 

improvises by addin~ ne..., and different textual rna terial, Another feature is the 

manner in w::ich the chorus is extended, repeated two times but varied in length 

each time it is sung, During the first time, the group repeats tho phrase , "Jesus, 

sweet Jesus" on1,y twice before singing the final stat~ment--Itci:e I S the only one who 

reallJr care" for you. tI But the same phra..c;e (IIJesus, ~".-ee-t Jesus ") is statec. nine 

times during the second choru~ repeat. 

Itr. Benson, in an open throat voice, makes extensive use of slurs , slides , and 

vibrato. Also, changes in volure from. loud to soft during the beginning of the 

verse and chorus sections add to the expressive quality that he uses in singing , 

A staccato_like piano technique ~ives emphasis to the triple meter that is used 

for t r.is terfor·m.;.nce. This is probably why foot - tapping by the group and audience 

is so audible. 

Active partiCipation by the audience at black mu~ical perforrran.:C'f' , regardless 

if they are religiOUS or secular , is to be expected. Because ttis 50n~ 'vas perform!..<i 

earq in the program, the audience had not become fully stimulated and aroused; their 

li{;ht tapping of the feet is all that they do to SOO;1 approval of the music . By 

the end of the program, as will be evident in the ne-xt example (side one , i tern 2), 

audienCe participation takes on a different charactor, 

Item 2 (Time 5:04) 
Gospel. Arranged by James Cleveland 
Singers: Jackie Armstrong, Sharon Hill, Joyce HObley (leader), and Shelinda 

Muchison 
Pianist: Bernard Benson 
Recorded in Haycross . Georgia , July 18, 1971, during a gos;:el recital p~oe;ram at 

I'<>unt Zion African ~lethodist Episcopal Church 

liNe,", Born Soul II was the final song j:erfo!'med on the gospel Frograrn at }bunt 

Zion A.M.E. Church. The form of the composition is strophic and a lilll.ng-out technique 

is used. At the beginning of each verse. the leader states the line of the text 

before other members of the group sing it. Momentum is created in the singing of 

the text, "because each verse is sung in sequence to the d<:.ys of the week . For 

example, after the first verse, "I eot a netv born soul , II is sung, subsequent verses 

are stated: "Somebc:dy caught it on a !-'..onday, II 1/. • • on a Tuesday, II etc . By the 

time the verse, I~ caught it on a Sunday, II is performed , everyone in the group 

and audience feels that they have reached the climax or peak of the song. Therefore, 

it is sung very emphatically. 

In addition to textual variation, a number of other improvisatory techniques 

are used, Vibrato. slurs, slides, am voca l interjections Cire commonplace, The 



• it-

piano playing is quite complex and helps to stimulate rljytlunic rr.omentum. For exazn-

pIe, when the group reaches the climactic phrase '~'e caught it on a Sunday," Nr, 

Benson abruptly stops playing after -the "we" to give emphasis to this part. A 

moderately fast tempo in duple meter is used, and handclapping on beats two and 

four is introduced at the very beginning of the song. The volure of the music 

normally decreases at the beginning of each verse with the solo statement by the 

leader but gradually increases am becomes very loud at the end o!' Elach verse. 

Audience particil'ation-_handclapping on beats two and four; sometimes awlaud -

iog during the nt.ddle of each verse (especially at the point when the group Sings "in MY/ 

their heart"); foot-tapping; and re.por.ding verbally-_constitutes an important part 

of this performance, for its reaction also creates momentum. and motivates the quartet 

to beC01ile even more stimulated. 

Item 3 (Time 2:50) 
Th!! Lord Is Bles s ing ~n Right i~ow 
Gospel . Com:--osed by Beatrice 3eals i arranged by I1alph Good Pasteur 
Singers: Bennett Union !laptist Church Choir lIo . 2 , Leola \-lilso" (leader) 
Pianist: 'mth Hallam 
Recorded in Jesup. Georgia , September 21, 1971, durin~ choir rehea:-sal at Bennett 

Union Ba,ltiSt Church 

Until recently, gospel muSic in ma1'1Y small town black communities such as 

Jesup, Georgia. was not regarded as "respectable." At Bennett Union Baptist Church, 

the senior choir rebelled against performing such songs and the adult who directed 

the junior choir would not allow the young to sing gospel music. Therefore, those 

who wanted to make this new music "respectable" and "acceptable" had to organize 

(Choir No.2) and devote their entire time to the sineing of gospel songs. 

Although Bennett Union . the oldest black church in Wayne County,Georgia, 

was founded in 1861. Choir No. 2 has only been in existence .ince 1958. 3 Their 

,;:ospel singing still is not as improvisatory or f'ree in performance style as one 

would find in some of the other churches in Jesup (for example, listen to music 

on side one. item 5). Neverthele.s" . members of the group believe that they have 

accomplished their objective . A .. -; a r esult of their singing ~os pcl t oth<:! r choral 

or&anizations at Bennett Union--~ enior , jU!'lior ,and t ho neHly :-orrn~d :·I .F . Johnson 

oho1rs ... - '!1ave begun to perform this type of religious music . 

At this choir rehearsal, only ten of the 28 members of the group were present , 

but the performance gives a fairly goo:i reprc::;entation of the gospel style sung by 

Choir No . 2 . Very f ew ornaments are used hy the Homen ~rd men singers . Even the 

l~ador of the sone sings in a rather nasal vocal quality with little vibra.to, slurs, 

and slides. TIle rl'\Ythm is based on a triple meter and the tempo is moderately slow. 

~. verse/chorufi form is used. After the piano introduction, the group sings the 

c J.orus section. During the verse which follo .... s , c~ll and response bet'.4e!:n leader 

arrl group is heard. The perform3.nce et"X!s With a re peat of the chorus by tr.e entire 

choir . Change from a loud to soft volume occurs during the leaderls pr.>r!'ormance 
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and at the very end of the composition by the pianist. Only the piano is perforned 

in an improvisatory st:.-le with melodic phrases being played in upper, middle, and 

10' .... er regiS tcrs. 

Item 4 (Time 4:43) 
Jesus, I'm Thankful or I'm Thankful , Lord 
Gosj:lcl . Composed by Ke nneth J~orris 
Singers: Kinsey ~-:est and the Hest Singers (Shp.ila Frazier; Alfredda Jenkins-leader 

of the first verse; Denise Lawson; and Kinsey Hest-leader of second verse and 
vocal interjections) 

Pianist: Kinsey West 
Recorded in Gardi , Georgia , September '2:? 1971, during choir rehearsal at Smith 

Grove Bapt1s t Church 

The four t-lanen who call thel"\Selves the He !'i t Singers are Sisters and cousins 

of thp. Hest far:1ily . The entire family is extrerrely r;ifted in mus ic and ',ridely 

known throughout ','ayne County , Georgia , for their singinG t a lents. I'cs t of their 

training in music, like most musici.;ns in s:1\Clll cOl1'J'I'Iunities , has been acquired 

through practical experience. After hearing performances of SOT".gs throcgh the 

media (rE"cordings. r3dio. televiSion , etc . ), they l ea rn and rehearse the music at 

choir practice or in the ho,,", until they have achieved just th p. right sound quality . 

Once p3rtect1on has been attained, the song is thcn performed in public --~ither 

during chuJ~ch service or at a choir anniversary prOf;r.J.m. Thf" re ception ~iven to 

t.h~ song by the a.udi ence deter:nin-es if the group has ooen success~ul :'n the ir 

efrOl'ts to create a ne H' re ndition. If the sol1{; is liked , lot.s or 1I.t .. illcm ts, II 

IIYe:;; Lord IS , II or IIThat ' 5 alright ' 5 II ·,.:ould be hO'1rd during and afte r l hF. p:.:rformanc£: . 

Complete silence · ... ould be the response if t he audi e nce doe s :-lot car~ for a sone . 

Although tlJesus, 1'm thankful tl was not recoxed in ~he context 0: a church se rvicp., 

it is almo!' t certain that the song would be very lIdll-recp.ived . 

7he form of th'3 compo;';ition i3 strophiC . Similar mus ic--cspeci:'llly piano 

accolnp.:mill1ont-- i s used :,oth for the chorus and verse parts . The call and ::'espo:1.So 

t e chnique is a lso employ .. .,. -j j n t li.'it e ach cilorus s ection is sun.~ by thc g::'ou!, in 

th..-e~-p3.rt h3.rmorvr, · .... ;,i1p. all ve rses ar€' p'?rfo!'r.1Cd .l lonc !:;.f one of t he l ead er:; . 

An oJ'f'ln-thro3.t vocal quality i s performed by all of th~ :;; ing~::,s a n--: a !tlooe:'ately 

slow rhythm in triple mct~ :- i~ used a 

.\ num:'r>r of i:nprovisator:r deviccs --slurs , s ! :U.::'s , .:ina "ribra to--.'l-:-'c used in 

t~~s .1.rrar.gement by Kins~'y ~Tes t . The rr.o::; t ?romin'?n~ .!'eatl.:re , hO\:l?vl?r, is t!'-.e C?x-

tensi"re dl"!""~lopmcnt of voc "linterjections (the spont.'l:'l~ OUS adding of words ar.d 

phrases to the lolTittcn text) . As John 1;/. ··lork puts i..t in his dis cussion of sp1ri-

tua,1s , tr.cz~ 'interjections !tarE'! usually thr o~m i n by the l~:vj ~r. ~ut oftcntiJlv''' s 

by o t ::'2'I"S , just as the s;-iri ~ move s , but by ·,:horo".r?r i t 15 int""r j,"'c ~ .... d 't'-1e r: is 

no viol e nce dO:1e to th~ rhyth.m, and t hp. r, f!'ecl i f; c l cctric3.l . 30rp :.. im,:,~ s uch an 

express ion , thought cxtemporane ou::.; <.:.n1 spontan~ou ::; , is s o f i tting ~nd e ffective 

that it b~co:ncs " part 0" t he song" (1915:39 ). 

7he J'l'\.J.nne r in ",:r.ich the::;e interjec tio:1 ~ a!"'o incorpo:-a".cd i nto ~:'ie SOTl6 is 



fascinatif\.g, and they are the means by which the vocalist is able to develop the 

music. \-Ihen tha song is first introduced by thA grou;>, no extemporaooous singing 

is performed. But as the song progresses, more and more vocal interjections are 

added . For oxample , during the first chorus part , onb' a small number of vocal 

inter jection.s are sung; notice the singing of "EveI""j'da:r, eveI"";day, of ll'\Y life:" 

early in the song by one of the leaders . To\"ards the end of the song , extempo-

raneous remarks become much longer and extended. 

These vocal interjections are treated as ufill_in 11 material; that is , they 

are ~ung by the leader during a time when the group is silent . Therefore , a con-

tinuous calling and rc spondin'j type o! performance style is created in order to 

give more excitement to the composition . As vocal interjections oocome lO11Ge:-

and extended to .... ards the end o~ the performance , t.o...,e~r , t~ey omrlap 'h'ith thf\ 

~roup I 5 responses . 

Item 5 (Time 3:00) 
Looking for a Home 
Gospel. Corny>osed by Joe Hashington ; arranged by E. Kendrix of tho James Clevaland 

a nd the Southern Community Choir 
Singers : Saint John Holiness Church Jwu.or Choir. Margo Dan Boone (leader and 

Earlene ?u'luay (director) 
Pianist: ~1argo Dan Boon~ 
Recorded in Jesup. Oeor~ia . July ll~, 1971 . during choir rehearsal at Saint John 

Holiness Church 

Saint John Holiness Church maintains two choirs--onc for .1.dults ;,.nd another :for 

children . The music performed by both organizations consists of gos!,)f.!l and some 

spiri tuals. Their eospel performances are much more improvisa toI""j in comparison 

to the music performed by the group at Bennett Union Baptist Church (see side on.,. 

1t~rn 3) . Seve!"al reasons account for the di!'ferences in perfonna';"lce style. First , 

the worship ser·lir.o at St . John contains much ;nOl'e emotionalis:n, spiritualism, and 

evangeli~tic preachinG . Bec.au~e the music in nany bl'lck churches is used as a 

stimul:lnt to the service , peoplp. .. rho render the gos:pel."i try to pcrfo:-m in a style 

that encourages strong emotional responses . The musiC , tr.en , helps to initiate or 

accelerate outbursts of emotion .and forms of possessions among individuals (DjeDje 

1978:10). Second , go'pel music has its roots in Holiness and Spiritualist churches. 

According to Ricks , a noted scholar on the subject of gospel mUSiC , "the boopel tra

dition was influenced by tha older styles of Negro religiOUS musiC , and here the 

~plit of Holiness groups from the ortho:::lox Negro church was an important event , 

for it was among the Holiness groups that the free expression of religiOUS and 11Ul-

sical behavior common to the rural Southern Negro began to assert itself and under-

go further development in an urban setting" (1960:1)1). 

Only 15 young girls and boys , rangitt from ages 8 to 16, were present for 

choir rehearsal on this day . Even though only halr of the group was in attendance . 

the enthusiasm displayed by those present made up for the absence of voices . 

The verse/Chorus form of "Looking for a hma" is very similar to other sor~s 

examined on this recording (see side one, items 1 and 2) . After the piano intr<>-
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duction, the chorus is .ung three times before the verse is introduced. Follo-dng 

the verse, another segment of mUSiC , which will be referred to here as the 1Ibridge," 

is performed. Then the Whole routine is repeated again--chorus , verse, and bridge . 

Call and respon:;e betwe~n leader ancl group is a pr ominent feature in all these 

sections . 

The piano playing style is very much in the gospel tradition. Fast tempo , 

extensive use of ornamentation, 3.00 free movement to all registers on the piano 

crea te a very complex s oun:i. 

It is obvious that children are performing because of their voice quality ; in 

their anthusiasm to Sing loudly and forcefully , some screaming is heard. Yet . they 

a lso incorporate embellish",ents that are integral to the gospel perfornnnce . The 

leader uscs vibrato and sauctimes sings in very high registers. 

The rhythm is the mos t striking fea t.ure of tr.i,!; performance , played fast and 

in a duple meter, Handclap;>ing by the group adds to the rhytluric em?hasis . During 

the piano introduction , handcla;>ping is performed on the second am fourth beats 

of the measure . Hhen the "bridge 11 is intr ocuced , l:oweVi'~r, ·the tempo becomes faster 

and the pattern is ch~nced to the follO'''ing : 

~hythm : & 2 & 3 & 4 & 

Handchps : x x x 

SIDE 1".,0 

Item 1 (Time 2 :26) 
Sometim9. I Feel Like A Motherless Chile 
Spiritual 
Singer: nuth Mallard 

x 
etc . 

Recorded in Jesup. Georgia , September 21 , 1971, befort\ choir rehearsal a.t Ebnnett 
Union ropti. t Church 

During .lavery the spiritual served ",any purposes for the black individual. 

It was sOrn9tirMS used to send secret messages and cornnrunic;a.tion to fellO' ... slaves , 

to celebrate jO'Jous occaSions such as the com1.ng of freedom, or to hope for a bet-

tar life. other times the spiritual served as a means for the slave to :n.-lke a per-

.onal .tatelll!!nt about his feeling. and conditions. "Sometime. I feel like a 

motherless chile 11 is a very goed oxample of the latter . Since mo:!'n , women . arxi 

children were often sold separatel,y :trom one slaveholder to another , a person who 

sang this song may have been distressed and desolate about being separated from 

his family and loved-ones. Or the Singer may have had memories of his home across 

the Atlantic ocean; then the term "mother , 11 in the spiritual 'Would. symbolize the 

African eontin~nt. 

After receiving ::t bachelor of science degree in education with a minor in 

music , Ruth Mal:L~rd taught for a number of years in the public school s;yste:ns of 

Wayne (Jesup) and Long (LudowiCi) cQunties . Besides serving as director of numer

ous public school c!loruses, she has taught piano formally in the Jesup community 



and been director of church choir. throughout southeast Georgia. At the til11e of 

this recording, she was still very active in the church even though she had retired 

from public school teaching. 

In this vocal solo performance, Ruth Mallard demonstrates the calm and expressive 

quality that i5 used in the Singing of some spirituals. No instrumental accompani_ 

",ent has been included, which is probabq the way it was performed during slavery. 

In a re.trained vocal style, the use of slurs, slide. and vibrato i. kept to a mini-

m""'. The form of the spiritual is strophic with minor variations. In the second 

verse when Ms. Mallard sings "Sometimes I feel l1¥e .I'm almost gone" for the third 

time, sbe su.:btq cbanges the melody by singing the beginning of this phrase at 

a big her pitcb level. 

Several J1Ulsical techniques are used throughout the performance for emphasis 

and variation. For e=ople. the volume normalq increases at the beginning of each 

line of the text and decreases at the end of the phrase. In the third verse, how-

ever, Ms. Mallard sings very s oftq at the beginning of the phrase and a very light 

vocal quality is used. The tempo is slow and the rhythm is performed in a rather 

free style. 

Item 2 (Time 1 :16) 
Balm in Gilead 
Spiritual 
Singer: Beverl;r Oreen 
Recorded in Jesup, Georgia. Jul;r 30, 1971, at the hane of the cOOlpiler 

Slaves often used scriptural passages from the Bible to create religiOUS music. 

The late John ' •• Work, an eminent scholar on the suhject of spirituals, feels that 

"the reason "by the Negro songs Cspiritua~ are so full of scripture, quoted and 

implied, is that for centuries the Bible was the onl;r hook he was allmled to 

'study,' and it consumed all his ti1lle and attention" (1915:37), Work also believes 

that a "scriptural reference may not always be used accurately. in fact, it tna'J" 

he and often is twisted and changed in strange manner, but it is never wrought 

into a form so shapeless as to be unrecogniza.ble; moreover, it is generally shaped 

so as to carry a point l!.ll1£.h sticks" (1915 :35). 

The spiritual, "Balm in Gilead," is based on the scriptural passages Jeremiah 

8:22, which reads: 

Is there no balm in Gilead; is there no physician there? 

Wh;y then is not the health of the daughter of my people recovered 7 

Several reasons probabq account for the slave.' use of this particular scrip-

ture. First, the people referred to in the passage are the Jews. Blacks at that 

til11e otten compared themselves to the people of Israel because they ,like the Jew., 

felt they had suffered and been oppressed unju5tl;r at the hands of their rnast,rs. 

Hore over , Jews were saved from much of their 5uffere1ng because God intervened 

and aided them in their time of need. If such could happen to the Jews, it is 
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likely the ~laves f .. lt that God would do the same for them. Second, an anal;rsis 

of th .. text shows that this passage .uggests a wa::r 1n wh.ich the .lave could end 

his plight. The term "balm" refers to a medicinal ointment and "Gilead" is a 

mountainous region, rich in pastureland, east of Jordan where s""'" Jew. settled 

after Mo .... led them out of Egypt. Th .. refor .. , to slaves balll iJoIplied a tangible 

or intangible substance that would heal th .... from the hardships of .la",,1'7, while 

Gilead was the PlaC" they could hope to go (it fOII.T have ... ant death, a place in 

the north, or life in the United States once slavery had been abolished) to 

e.cape oppre.sion. If classified, then, "Balm in Gilead,· ca'l be regarded as 

a song of hope and faith. 

Although young in age (onl;r 17 at the til11e of this recording), Beverl;r Green 

has had much experienc .. in the performane.. of religious music. Mos t of her JIIIlSi-

cal training was acquired through serving as church pianist for her mother, who 

is a Baptist minister. 

The unaccompanied solo performance of "Balm in Gilead· by Ms. Green typifie. 

the mood and character of the .ong t,)lat was probabl;r felt by its original creators. 

no oMllllMlntation or extensive use of vibrato is heard. Contrasting loud and soft 

passages are not used. After establishing a moderate tempo, the Singer maintaina 

a continuous duple r~hm until sha reaches the very last phrase of the .ong where 

she .lightl;r o1O""s the tempo. A unique feature of this spiritual i. its eall and 

re.ponse for_a structure that is commonl;r used in man;r style. of both African 

and black American music. In this case, the chorus constitutes the response and 

the verse is the call. 

Ite .. 3 (Time 1 :53) 
Steal Away to Jesus 
Spiritual 
Singer Kinsey Wes t 
Recorded in Gardi, Georgia, September 27, 1971, during choir rehearsal at Smith 
Grove Baptist Church 

Scholars now admit that maw religiOUS song. performed by blacks during 

slavery were not alwa::rs created or used entir .. l;r for sacred reasons. As earl;r 

as 1862, collectors of slave song.
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acknOl<le<l«ed that s""'" of the music "containad 

the historical background of the Negro people To date. a nUl1lber of laad-

ing .t'ieures, among them W.E.B. DuBois (1903), have written about their interpret&.. 

tiona of slave songs. Some have said that the ausic renect. the social conscious-

ness of the slave, that "black spirituals ",ere the 'slave's descriptions and cri_ 

ticislll of his environment'" (Cone 1972:14). Through the performance of spirituals, 

slave. had a vehicle which aided the .. in their quest for a better life. 

Thai e that emphasize the historical Significance of spirituals believe that 

this relates to the way music was used in African societies. Without a written 

history, Africans often relied on praise songs created by musicians to record his_ 

torical events. uTherefore, when Africans were brought to America," accord1Yl: to 



Cone, "they carri~d with them the art of storytelling through music. The black 

spirituals then are a reflection mainly of 'African background patterns' rather 

tMn white American Christianity" (Cone 1972:15). 

John Vi. Work states that "Steal away to Jesus,· which is believed to have 

been created in the early nineteenth century, "meant to the slave a secret llieetifll 

which the master had prohibited; and to the overseer and the rent of the world, a 

longing for the quiet communion with God" (1915:123). Tho song "as not produced 

in one night; it is a product of development (Hork 1915:77-78). Hiles Fisher 

gives even more specifics, 5uggesting that the spiritual was composed by Nat Turner, 

a proJ'"oinent slave-revolter of th~ Aarly nineteenth century (1953 :66-ff?). 

At a v~ry early age in life and without formal musical training, Kinsey ,rest 

\o:as able to play on the piano,in a very accomplished mnner. practically any nrusic 

tl:at she heard. ShA is highly respected throughout Hayne "nd neighbcring counties 

for her musical talents in cOlllposing, arranging, siT'.ging, and playing piano . 

The unaccompanied solo perforronce. of "Steal away" by t-~. 'Ilest is sung with 

great emotion and feeling. The singer , in a slow rather free rhythm, uses some 

vibrato, slurs, and elides, but ornamentation is kept to a minimum ir. comparison 

t.o her performance of "Precious Lord" (side two, item 4) . The form of "Steal 

~way," although based on a call and resporu:e pattern, differs from the previOUS 

example, indicating th,t not one but several responsorial patterns are used by 

blacks. The song can be divided into three parts--lead (or verse), response and 

chorus.5 Because the chorus is the most important part, it is perforrood first 

followed by the lead and response, respectively. 

Item 4 (TiJne 2:58) 
Precious Lord , Take I·U Hand 
Gospel. Composed by Thomas Dorsey 
Singer: Kinsey West 
r.ecorded in Gardi, Georgia, September 27, 1971, during choir rehearsal at 
Smi th Grove Baptis t Church 

Thomas Dorsey, born 1899 in Georgia, earned the title, Father of Contemporary 

Gospel lfusic, as a result of his contributions to the early develo~ent of this 

religiOUS style. A:5 a you~ man, he was much more interested in secular muzical 

forms-_blues and jazz, performing w:i,th such people as Ma Rainey (mother of the 

blues) and Lionel Hampton (jazz musician). In 1932, however, he decided to commit 

himself entirely to the writing of church songs. "By 1970, Dorsey had written 

",are than 400 songs (of which Precious Lord Take My Hand was the most famous). 

had founded the National Convention of Gospel Singers, and had inspired the orga-

niz<ltion of hundreds of touring e05pel singers, gospel ensembllls , and gospel 

choirs" (Southern 1971 :404). 

Although unaccompanied by instrument.!, Kinsey "lest's rendition of "PreCious 

Lord II 105 highly improvisatory, mak1ng usa of numerous slurs , slides, aoo vibrato. 
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At the end of phrases. she usually holds notes beyond their prescribed note value 

aOO adds a hum (e.g., "Let me stand, It III am ~·orn, 11 or "Thru the storm"), In a 

very ~low , free, aOO expressive style, Ms. "lest uses an open throat vocal quali~. 

The volume of the music is v-..ried. As the song is raised in pitch she simultaneously 

increases the volume and does just the opposite when a lower pitch level is used. 

The form of "Precious Lord" is strophic ; the same music With minor variation 13 per-

formed to each of the two verses. 

Item 5 (Time 2:15) 
Something '';ithin 
Gospel. COl1ll'osed by Lucille E. Campbell 
Singer! Festus ~lose!l 

Recorded in Jesup, Georgia, September 12, 1971, at the home of the compiler 

One of the unique features of the gospel style is th'>t performers are all""ed 

and expected to freply express the music in whatever manner they "ould like. It>-

dividuals who cannot create their own rendition or version of songs do not have- a 

high aesthetic value in rnal\Y black communi ties. 

Festus l'<lSes, at Bennett Union Baptist Church in Jesup, Georgia, is often called 

upon to lead new songs, appear as a guest on special programs, or organize choirs 

for impori.. ... nt events in the church, for he is one of those people who can spontane-

ously create new music. 

Although unacccmpanied by instruments, a person listeni'll to this song is 

acutely aware of the rhythmc emphasis. 11,. . Noses believes that gospel sO'lls should 

be sung "in the sWing," while spirituals should be performed 1n Ita drag style ." 

He achieves this "swing" rhythm by strongly attaCking tones and using a continuous 

lively and moderate tempo. The use of slurs, sUdes, and lots of vibrato does not 

appeal to him; this is probably why these imprOvisatory devices are not used a great 

deal in this song. The '1rUten score of "Something ''''Uhin'' is divided into two 

parts: verse and refrain. Mr. Moses sings only one of the three verses and repeats 

the refrain three times. For variation, he normally decrea~es the volurre of the 

music at the beginning of the refrain and gr<ldually increases it untU he reaches 

the end ""hen he sings in a much louder voice. 

Item 6 (Time 2:31) 
My Father Watches Over l'.e 
Gospel. Com,-osed by Charles Gabriel 
Sing.r: Harriett Seadrow 
Recorded in Jesup, Georgia, June 18, 1971, at the home of the performer 

Because gospel music is freely changed to suit an individual's personal taste 

and style, few performers do research to determine if a song has been "Titten by 

a black or white composer. S1nger~ normally like and choose songs not because 

tbey know the composer; rather,many have heard the compOSition performed by other 

artist.. and are impressed by their rendentions. If asked about the cOlllposer, a 

Singer mght say. "the so'll is sU'll by (name of the performer) I I like it; and 

I want to try "Il' own rendition.· 



"J1y Father Hatches Over I'e" was written in 1910 by Charles Gabriel, a very 

success!"ul white gospel composer of the late nineteenth an:! early t\o:entieth cen-

tur1es. At the time of the recording, however, Harriett SeadroH said that this 

particular arrange~nt is entirely her own. She acquired her musical training 

through practical experience, playing piano and directing church choirs throughout 

the Jesup area end neighboring cctnmUnities for at least 40 years before her death in 1978, 

Similar to the gosrel song performed by Festus Noses (side two, item 5), "l1r 

Father Hatches Over Me" 15 composed in two parts--verse am refrain. ?I.s. Seadrow 

l'erforms the strophic form differently from that used by ~ ... l'.oses. I.fter singing 

one verse am the refrain, she then repents the secoro verse and the refrain. Also, 

she does not extend the lengtl: of the performance by Singing the refrain several 

times as was the case with "Something \o!ith1n." 

In a raspy and deep voice, Hs. Seadrow prefers not to use a lot of vibrato 

to improvise. Rather, she sustains the value of r.otcs "t the eoo of phrases by 

adding a number of slurs ard slides (e. g ., " •.. on the rolline ~; II "He cares 

for !!l2,1I). When the phrase, liTho' billows role," is repeated the second time, a 

higher pitch level than that indicated in the written score is sung. The use of 

breaks or pauses between the syllable of words and phrase units is another im

prOvisatory device that is heard. For example, the perforrr.ance of the word, 

"o-ver, II and the phrase, "J1y heavenly father __ watches, II demonstrrttes this par-

ticular technique. The rhythm of the gospel is sung moderately slow and free. 

Item 7 (2:06) 
I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say 
Hymn/Gospel. Composed by Horatius Bonar 
Singei: and pianist: Beverly Green 
Recorded in Jesup, Georgia, July 30, 1971, at the home of the compiler 

t'!aterial that is used for the arraflEements of some gospel songs is taken from 

a number of' sources, for example, hymns, spirituals, or other gospels. "I Heard 

the Voice of Jesus Say" was original1¥ composed by Horatius Bonar in 1846. Since 

tl:at time a number of people have either set the text of this song to a different 

neledy (Roberta Martin, c. 1941 and Kenneth Horris, c. 1942) or performed the hymn 

in a gospel style, such as the case with this performance. 

Very reminiscent of a secular "pop" singer, Beverly Green creates her arra~e-

ment of Bonar's song. Her vocal quality is clear and some vibrato is used at the 

end of phrases on sustained notes--e.g •• "I heard the ~ of Jesus ~. come 

unto ~ AM ~." Because the text makes reference to a calm setting, she also 

performs the music in a sort and meditative manner. Even the piano accompaniment 

is simple, making use of repeated chords in the upper registe r and a moving bass 

in the lower. A contrasting loud section is performed during the middle of the 

song ("Take "IY yoke upon you ••• "), after which the .inger returns to her pre

vious calm singing .tyle. The rhythm i. duple and perfo:-med moderately slow. 
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Item 8 (Ti.'!le 3 :30) 
Coo\E'! <'\00 Go with t-e to !,tr Father's House 
Spiritual/Gospel. A. sung by DoroU\?, Love and the Harmonettes 
Singer and organist: Y.argo Dan Boone 
Recorded in Jesup, Georgia, July 2, 1971, at the home of the performer 

"Come and Go .lith ~le to l1r Father's House," orginally created by blacks during 

slavery. can be classified both as a song of revolt or return to Africa song. De-

pending upon the interpretation, "father's house" cOl:ld mean a home in Africa or 

a home in the north. 

Margo Dan 300ne began her formal nrusical training very early in life. By 

the age of fourteen (her age at the time of this recording), she was an acccmplished 

vocalist , pianist, and organist. In addition to her duties as pianist for the 

junior choir in her church, she very capably held the position of church oreanist. 

This performance sho .... s the way in which a spiritual can be arrar>.ged into a 

gospel rathor than the use of a hymn as was seen on side two, item 7. Host obvi_ 

o\.]s is the inclusion of organ accompaniment. Ms. Boone's organ playing is root 

highly improvisatory, but she does slide from one chord to another rather than 

clearly attacking notes. Most of the music is played >lithin one range; movet:1ent 

all over the organ to higher pitch levels is not done. If accompar.illCnt was used 

at all during slavery, it was probably only foot_tapping ani handclapping. 

Vocal techniques used by Ms. Boone give a feeling of freedom, one of the more 

important characteristics of eospel music. Her vocal range is extremely flexible; 

she easily handles both high (notice her singing of "me" at the end of each verse) 

and lew notes. Vibrato is prominent and slurs and slides are constantly used. 

Calling out vocal interjections in addition to singing the "Titten text is a com-

mon technique employed by gosI=el singers. Notice her performance of "oh" in the 

third verse and "yeah" in the fourth verse. 

The form of the song is strophic; the first, second, am fourth verses are 

sung to the same text, While the third differs. Usually, the beginning of each 

verse is sung softly but increases to a louder volume during the middle. Toward 

the end of each verse she normally returns to a softer voice. The rhythm is slow 

and based on a triple meter. 



NOTFS 

1. This is .. revised version of .. recording (Black Religicus You.ic from Soutteast 

GMrgia) that '"'., .s published in 1979 by the Alabama Center for Higher F<!ueation. 

2 . The materials for this recording were collected during the sUlll1ler of 1971 

3. 

a. part of the author's master's thesi. project at the University of Califor

nia, Los Angeles. which was completed 1n 1972 (see DjeDje 1978 for a published 

version of this work). Funding for the project was provided by a Ford 

Foundation Doctoral FellowshiP. 1970-1975. 

The group has been given the name "Choir No.2" to distinguish it fran the 

senior choir which i~ sometimes referred to as "Choir No.1." At present 

Bennett Union has four choral organizations: Choir No.1 (founded 1922), 

the Junior or Youth Choir (founded 1951), Choir No. 2 (founded 1958), and 

the ';I.F. John.on Choir (founded 1979). The latter group is unique in that 

it is a. combined chOir, composed of members frOTi\ the other thre~ groups , 

and noted for its performance of contemporary gospel-_ 'i!oothcr "first ll for 

Bennett Union. 

4. Lucy HcKim, a white from Philadelphia, is known to be the first jOerson to 

5. 

collect rr.aterials about black slave music . Her interests suhseqcently led 

to the publication of' Slave Songs of the United St(ates by \filliam Francis 

Allen, Charles Pickard ,Tare, and Lucy McKim Garrison (all whites) in 1867, 

Which is considered to be the first book of black American SOnts. 

See Johnson and Johnson 1925:26-27 for a formal analysis of this spiritual. 

_ ......... -"' ... 
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It is the policy of Smithsonian Folkways to consider graphics and texts from 
our collections as historical artifacts and therefore to reproduce album 
jacket covers, notes and booklets as originally published. However, over the 
years new scholarship generates additional knowledge and sometimes 
corrections to the original publications are called for. We publish such items 
as errata.   
                                                              ERRATA 
 
TRACK                   FOR                  READ 
201                  FW34010                     Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Chile 

The Jacket, label, and insert credit track 201 as “Sometimes I Feel Like a 
Motherless Chile. ” 
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